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The Black Press
To Champion Pardon
For Wilmington Ten
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Emma Cavin
Contributes
To Aspirations
Of Others

BY KHALIL ABDULLAH

Emma Cavin and Mary Kay Director Rita Obrochta

ST. PETERSBURG Personal development refers to
knowledge based activities that
identity potential, develop
talents, build human capital,
enhance employability and
quality of life, while they contribute to the realization of
dreams and aspirations. Cavin,
a Pinellas County School
District retiree, after a 36-year
career, continues to help others
develop skills necessary to
achieve their dreams and aspirations.
“In transitioning from a
career as an educator into retirement, I began volunteering,
traveling and pursuing hobbies,
but I found that I missed the
hands on experience of helping
others succeed. That is when I
was introduced to the Mary Kay
Career,” said Cavin, “I love
introducing women to this career
and watching them develop into
strong businesswomen.”

Cavin began building her
business with Mary Kay during
the past two years and has
begun to climb the career
ladder, focused on directorship
in 2011.
Mary Kay is one of the
world’s largest direct sales
companies with more than
$2.5 billion in annual wholesale
sales worldwide. Mary Kay
Ash founded Mary Kay in 1963
with the goal of helping women
achieve personal growth and
financial success. Mary Kay
remains c o m m i t t e d t o
e n r i c h i n g women’s lives,
and today more than 2 million
people of all backgrounds are
enjoying the advantages of
being Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultants. Mary Kay’s
high-quality skin care and color
cosmetic products are sold in
more than 35 countries around
the world.

Editor’s note: The Wilmington
Ten were a group of civil rights
activists who spent nearly a
decade in jail after being
convicted of arson and conspiracy
in 1971. The case became an
international cause celebre
amidst widespread beliefs that the
individuals in the case were only
guilty of holding dissenting
political
beliefs.
Amnesty
International took up the case in
1976. The convictions were finally
overturned in 1980 because the
prosecutor and the trial judge
both violated the defendants’ constitutional rights.
W A S H I N G T O N
(TriceEdneyWire.com) - The
flood of emotion and memory of
his six-year incarceration was
evident as Dr. Benjamin Chavis,
Jr., sought to retain his composure
at the podium of the National
Newspaper Association (NNPA)
“Power of the Black Press
Luncheon” last week.
After hesitating to respond to
a question from NNPA columnist
and colleague George Curry, the
master of ceremonies, about
Chavis’ lowest point after being
falsely convicted and imprisoned
in 1972 as one of The Wilmington
Ten, Chavis became overwrought.
“I was warned not to go into the
shower,” he said in a faltering
voice barely above a whisper, “I
couldn’t take a bath for eight
months.”
Then only 24-years old, Davis
explained he had been told he was

marked for a prison hit; that his
life was in daily peril and he
shouldn’t leave his cell. Arson of a
local grocery store was among the
charges for which the group was
convicted. But Chavis, who is not
from Wilmington, was specifically targeted as the outside agitator,
as described in a brief documentary about the case shown during
the luncheon.
Chavis and his co-defendants
became an international cause
célèbre
after
Amnesty
International declared them, in
1978, political prisoners, the first
American prisoners so recognized
by the organization.
Legal challenges and media
notoriety exposed the prosecutorial misconduct and the collusion of
state and federal officials in
imprisoning the young activists,
many of whom were in their teens,
for daring to defy the local
practices of school desegregation
plans. Though The Wilmington
Ten eventually were freed and
their sentences commuted by
North Carolina’s governor, they
never received a formal “pardon
of innocence.” NNPA is rallying
its member newspapers to support
that cause in the year ahead.
Mary Alice Thatch, publisher
of The Wilmington Journal,
provided a historical retrospective
on The Wilmington Ten, explaining that her city in southern North
Carolina had long been a bastion
of white supremacy. She said
Cape Fear River “ran red from the
blood of our ancestors in 1898” as
a result of a terror campaign that

Dr. Benjamin Chavis, Jr.

targeted the African-American
community
decades
before
Chavis arrived as an emissary
from the United Church of Christ
Commission for Racial Justice.
“Ben, thank you for crossing that
bridge [to Wilmington] in 1971,”
Thatch said.
The NNPA has yet to
announce its strategy around the
pardon initiative, but to her peers,

Thatch said she is “asking you
help us repay The Wilmington
Ten in what I call a very small
way” for their efforts to bring
social justice to the “birth place of
Jim Crow in North Carolina.”
While welcoming the pardon
campaign, Chavis emphasized the
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ST. PETERSBURG - On
April 2, 2011, youth volunteers from Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority’s Emerging
Young
Leaders
(EYL)
program participated in a
shoreline clean up project at
Grandview Park in St.
Petersburg.
As part of a local effort to
improve the community and
promote environmental sustainability, students got a
chance to kayak along side
sorority members and picked
up trash and debris in and
around the park area.
Prior to the community
service project, students
engaged in an educational
session with the Golder
Associates Inc. Fisheries/
Ecology staff on recycling
and ecosystem management.
The project was a part of a

grant initiative funded by the
Tampa Bay Estuary Program
and Golder Associates Inc.
EYL is one of the
sorority’s signature programs
under the administration’s
theme: “Global Leadership
Through Timeless Service.”
This
program
initiative
targets middle school girls in
grades 6 through 8 via innovative programs that teach
leadership
development,
civic engagement, enhanced
academic preparation and
character
building.
The
program provides a solid
foundation
to
achieve
personal success.
In concert with the
mission of EYL, the ladies of
Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter
partner with the Youth
Development Foundation of
Pinellas County, Inc. as well

Students gather to pick up trash and debris
in and around the Grandview Park area

as other civic and community
service
organizations
to
provide programming and

educational support for this
initiative.
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Celebrating, Protecting Children’s Health Reform
BY MARIAN
WRIGHT
EDELMAN
NNPA
COLUMNIST
A year ago President Obama
signed into law the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act (the
“Affordable Care Act”), guaranteeing
access to health coverage for 32
million uninsured people in America,
including 95 percent of all children.
Racial minorities are disproportionately uninsured today and the Affordable
Care Act will have a particularly
positive impact in communities of
color if allowed to go forward.
The first pieces of the Affordable
Care Act to take effect have brought
critical relief to millions of children
and young adults. As implementation
of the law proceeds insurers can no
longer deny coverage to children with
pre-existing conditions, impose
annual or lifetime caps on coverage, or
revoke coverage when someone gets
sick. Insurers must cover preventive
services for children without copayments or cost sharing. Parents can
keep children on their insurance until

age 26 - helping more than 1.2 million
young adults as they graduate from
school and enter the workforce. The
hundreds of stories in a new book by
Moms Rising about how health
reform has improved the lives of
children and families reflect the many
failures that have been fixed. We must
continue to move forward not
backwards.
Yet even as we celebrate health
reform, the Affordable Care Act and
one of its cornerstones, the Medicaid
program, is under attack. Medicaid is
a health lifeline for millions of children
and vulnerable people. Opponents of
the Affordable Care Act have
promised to repeal, roll back, or
defund the law, and may have targeted
Medicaid for “reform” that would
actually cripple the program and the
lives of the children and low income
people who depend on it.
Medicaid currently covers close to
60 million people, including many
children with disabilities or special
health care needs, pregnant women,
low income adults, and seniors. Under
the Affordable Care Act, in 2014
Medicaid will expand to reach 16
million more children, parents, and

childless adults with incomes below
133 percent of poverty ($29,400 for a
family of four). Medicaid and the
Children’s Health Insurance Program
(CHIP) together provide health
coverage for more than one in three
children and more than four in 10
births.
In February, the House of
Representatives passed a bill that
prohibits funding for implementation
of the Affordable Care Act. Next week
the House is expected to take up legislation that would allow states to cap
spending for Medicaid, decimating all
current guarantees of coverage. In a
further assault on children’s health
care, the House is expected to consider
legislation to repeal the maintenance of
effort provision which prohibits states
from cutting back on Medicaid and
CHIP coverage for children until 2019.
Failing to invest in children’s
health through the Medicaid program
will put our nation on exactly the
wrong economic track. Research has
shown that an uninsured child costs
the local community $2,100 more than
coverage for a child with Medicaid or
CHIP. Sacrificing the health and
achievement of the next generation is

penny-wise and pound foolish when
other nations are pulling ahead and
leaving our children behind.
Medicaid has served as an
important safety net for hundreds of
millions of children in the almost 50
years since it was enacted and played a
critical role in keeping children
covered during the recent recession.
Children constitute more than 50
percent of total Medicaid beneficiaries
but only about 20 percent of the
program’s cost. The program is
efficient, with administrative costs
about half that of private insurers, and
lower per child costs.
The low cost of covering children
compared to the high costs of dealing
with the consequences later is a no
brainer: efforts to cut children’s
coverage by capping federal Medicaid
spending, repealing the maintenance
of effort provision, or defunding the
Affordable Care Act are all shortsighted and would be harmful to our
nation’s future economic security.
Strengthening our nation financially
need not and must not come at the
expense of our most vulnerable
children’s health; strengthening our
nation requires investing in children.

Tribute to Dr. Manning Marable (1950 - 2011)
BY DR.
BENJAMIN F.
CHAVIS, JR.
NNPA
COLUMNIST
Professor William Manning
Marable’s contributions to African
American history remind all of us of
how important it is to get the best
possible education and then to use our
education to advance the cause of
freedom, justice, equality, and empowerment for all. This was the life and the
struggle of Dr. Manning Marable.
Manning was not only a great analytical historian of the plight of African
people all over the world, and in particular here in the United States, but also
my longtime friend and comrade, who
was a diligent, consistent, thoughtprovoking visionary and champion of
the liberation of the oppressed.
We all mourn his untimely passing
and pray for the spiritual sustainability
of his devoted family through this
period of bereavement. I am dedicating my column this week to the life and
living legacy of Dr. Manning Marable
in hope that among the millions of
young African-Americans there will be
many who will be inspired to take up
Marable’s scholarly pen to preserve his
legacy and to continue to advance the
progressive cause of freedom.
To be a historian is a noble and
important profession. But, to be a

historian in the vein of Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, Dr. C. Eric Lincoln, and Dr.
John Hope Franklin is a distinct honor.
Professor Manning Marable was a
genius historian like Woodson,
Lincoln, and Franklin who dared to do
unprecedented research, publish
numerous books, and to expose and
challenge the complications and
insidious facts about the nature and
history of human oppression. In 1983,
Dr. Marable wrote the landmark book,
How Capitalism Underdeveloped
Black America. From 1991 to 2003,
Marable authored nine more books:
Race, Reform and Rebellion; On
Malcolm X: His Message & Meaning;
Beyond Black and White; Speaking
Truth to Power: Essays on Race,
Resistance, and Radicalism; Black
Liberation in Conservative America;
Black Leadership; Let Nobody Turn
Us Around; Freedom: A Photographic
History of the African-American
Struggle; and The Great Wells of
Democracy: The Meaning of Race in
American Life.
It is interesting that today too many
of us still get too nervous whenever we
hear the “race” word used. It is as if
some of us are ashamed to admit that
our struggle against racism and class
discrimination still exists. Dr. Marable
was fearless in his social critique of not
only the issue of white supremacy in all
of its institutionalized forms, but also
he was critical on the issues of the

growing class stratifications within the
African-American community that
either hindered or propelled contemporary grassroots struggles for liberation.
I have personally known Dr. Manning
Marable for more than 30 years. He
had a passion for the truth unabridged.
Manning Marable was a freedom
fighter who used his skill as a historian
to present the truth to people who cried
out for a better quality of life. In the
Bible it is said that “The truth will set
you free.” Marable was about the task
of setting people free to the extent to
which people are given more of the
truth about their social, political, and
economic circumstances.
History
informs us how we got to where we are
today.
Manning worked on the emerging
National Black Independent Political
Party (NBIPP) in the early 1980’s and
wrote weekly columns, “Above the
Color Line,” for the National Black
Newspaper Publishers Association
(NNPA). He helped me to better understand and to apply the universal principles of progressive thought of W.E. B.
Dubois while I was executive director
and CEO of the NAACP in 19931994. Dr. Marable supported the
Million Man March in 1995 and the
National African American Leadership
Summit (NAALS). Professor Marable
was a member of the Hip-Hop Summit
Action Network (HSAN) Board of
Directors from 2001-2011 and
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promoted intergenerational activism
using hip-hop culture for positive
social change. NAACP President and
CEO Benjamin Jealous said, “Dr.
Marable’s contributions to the struggle
for freedom of African-Americans will
never be forgotten.”
Dr. Manning Marable’s greatest
book, Malcolm X: A Life of
Reinvention, was released this week
just three days after he died. Marble
worked on this book for 20 years or
more. No doubt his latest 600-page
book will have a dramatic impact on
the public consciousness about the
leadership and enduring legacy of
Malcolm X. Manning Marable was 60
years old, but leaves a lifetime of historical scholarship and national leadership that is so inspiring. The penetrating and empowering spirit of
Marable’s intellectual discourse is still
very much alive in his family, his
graduate students at Columbia
University, and within the masses of
millions of African-Americans and
others that he touched with his unique
scholarship. Professor Marable’s wife,
Leith Mullings, said it best: “I think his
legacy is that he was both a scholar and
an activist. He believed that history
could be used to inform the present and
the future.” The pen is mightier than
the sword. Dr. Manning Marable
surely proved that to be true for generations to come.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Kindergarten And
New Student Registration
LARGO - Pinellas County
Schools has opened registration
for incoming kindergarteners and
other new students. The district is
urging parents to register their
children for the 2011-12 school
year by June 3.
Parents should follow three
steps for registration:
STEP 1: Find Your Zoned
School
Parents should look up their
zoned school by using the Zone
School Locator on the district
website, www.pcsb.org, located
under “PCS News” to determine
the zoned school. If parents do
not have access to a computer,
they may call the Student
Assignment office at (727) 5886210, or visit any nearby school
for assistance. Students entering
kindergarten, 6th and 9th-grades
will be assigned to their zoned
school.
STEP 2: Reserve a Seat
To reserve a seat at their

child’s zoned school, parents
should go to their zoned school
or any nearby school to get a
User ID and password (if they
don’t already have one for
another child in their family).
Using the school computer or
their home computer, parents
simply log into the Student
Reservation System (SRS),
located on the home page of the
district website. The SRS is a
way for the district to keep up-todate student assignment information. The SRS allows parents to
enroll in school, change their
residence address, or request a
different school during the Open
Enrollment Period (April 4-18).
This system is available in both
English and Spanish.
STEP 3: Register at Your
Child’s Zoned School
The final step for parents to
complete registration is for them
to visit the assigned school and
deliver required documents. New

students entering middle or high
school should call the assigned
school to determine when registration can be completed.
Required documents
include:
- Birth Certificate, or other proof
of identity/age
- Proof of Residency
- Child’s Social Security
Number (optional)
- Florida Certificate of
Immunization
- Physical
Examination
Certificate within the last 12
months
The first day of school for
Pinellas County Schools is
Monday, August 22, 2011.
Students must be 5 years old on
or before September 1, 2011, to
attend kindergarten.
For more information about
the registration process, call
Student Assignment, (727) 5886210, or visit the district website
at www.pcsb.org.

Health Care Program
For Low Income,
Uninsured Residents
ST. PETERSBURG - Help
may be available for residents
between the ages of 18 and 62 who
do not have access to health care.
T h e Pinellas C ounty
Department of Health and
Human Services has partnered
with the Pinellas County Health
Department and Community
Health Centers of Pinellas Inc. to

provide prevention-focused
health care.
The Pinellas County Health
Program is available for eligible
uninsured, low-income adult
county residents. People can be
seen by a PCHP health care
provider for no cost at one of the
many medical homes located
throughout the county. Services

include primary care, lab work,
behavioral health, pharmacy,
relief of dental pain and limited
specialty care.
For information, go to
www.pinellascounty.org/human
services/medical-home.htm or
call the Health and Human
Services offices at (727) 4648400 or (727) 582-7781.

DIMMITT
CADILLAC

2010 Saab 9.5

2010 Convertible
Saab up to $15,000.00

off or 0% for 72 months.
See dealer for details.

Call Mike Hughes

Purchase at 0%
for 72 months

or up to $10,000.00 off
at 727-450-7446

Dimmitt Cadillac • 25191 U.S. Hwy. 19 • Clearwater, FL 33763

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Plans 20th Annual
Scholarship Golf Tournament
ST. PETERSBURG - The
men of Theta Eta Lambda
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., invite you to join
them at their 20th Annual
Scholarship Golf Tournament,
April 30, at 1:00 p.m. at the
Pasadena Yacht and Country
Club. Proceeds from this event are
used to provide scholarship assistance to qualified college-bound
students from the community.
Alpha Phi Alpha continues to
promote higher education as a
positive solution to the inequalities present in our society. Theta
Eta Lambda Chapter has granted
college scholarships for the past
24 years.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. supplies voice and vision to
the struggle of African-Americans
and people of color around the
world. The Fraternity has long
stood at the forefront of the
African-American community's
fight for civil rights and is the first
intercollegiate fraternity established by African-Americans.
Founded on December 4,

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Golf Committee: (left to right)
C.C. Givens, Atty. John Richardson, President, Rev. Fred Terry,
Dr. Malcolm Butler, James Cleaves, Dr. Reginald Ligon. Not
Shown: Walter Hall, Edwin Van, Edwin Lawrence, Willie Felton.
Not shown, Destry Fudge.

1906, on the campus of Cornell
University Alpha Phi Alpha has
initiated over 185,000 men into
the organization and has been
open to men of all races since
1940. Today, there are over 680
active Alpha chapters in the
Americas, Africa, Europe, Asia,
the West Indies, and the Virgin

Islands.
Corporate, business and individual sponsorships are available
and are an excellent way to
advertise your business as well as
contribute to a worthy community
cause. For information call 727639-1084 or 941-924-4683.

Caregiver’s Conference
ST. PETERSBURG - The 5th
Annual Caregivers Conference,
“Smart Caregiving: Fundamentals
That Make It Work,” will be held
Saturday, April 16, from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Suncoast Hospice,
3050 1st Ave. S., St. Petersburg.
This is a free conference aimed at
providing information and support

to those with the responsibility of
caring for a loved one.
Speakers will address the conference theme as well as: “When it
is time to let go,” “How to listen to
your love one,” “How to ask for
help and how to advocate for your
love one with the health care
provider.”

Persons interested in attending
should contact the Sanderlin
Center at 321-9444 to register.
Continental breakfast and lunch
will be provided. This is a program
of the James Sanderlin
Neighborhood Family Center,
funded by the Allegany Franciscan
Ministries.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Caring
for the

Soul

BY VIKKI T. GASKIN-BUTLER, M.DIV., PH.D.
How we spend our time and resources says
a lot about our priorities. I recently met a
woman who said she had been on life support
twice in the past few years. She recalled that
when she recovered, her first thought was not
about how much work she did or did not do.
Interestingly, she thought about spending more
time vacationing.
How often do we evaluate or reevaluate our
priorities? How often do we take the time to sit
down and think through why we do what we
do? How often do we actually hear the voice
within that begs us to listen and take heed? If
we were to listen, what might the voice say to
us? Perhaps spending more time getting to
know the God within us would become a
priority. Perhaps we would spend more time in
service to others. We might even spend more

time connecting with family and friends. After
all, aren’t these the things that ultimately make
us whole?
Every now and then it is helpful to take
some time to reevaluate one’s priorities. When
I was younger, my dad often stressed the importance of “re-creating” ourselves. When I stop
and take a look at my life, I often find places
where my time and resources could be better
spent. If you are not the type of person who sits
down and takes stock of each day, then it may
be a good exercise for you to take some time to
think about your life and where you are headed.
Hopefully, this exercise will encourage “recreation” and rejuvenation. Engaging in this
exercise might also prevent future use of
extraordinary measures like life support that
will surely slow you down.

Local Student Wins
State Competition
S T. P E T E R S B U R G Heaven M. Taylor-Wynn won
the 6th-8th grade Florida
Education Fund Word Wizard
Competition held in Orlando,
Florida at the Wyndham Hotel.
She was coached by Mr. Jarrish
Jones.
Heaven represented St.
Petersburg College-Centers of
Excellence. She attends
Madeira Beach Fundamental
Middle School where she takes

an advanced curriculum.
She is a member of the Jack
and Jill of America, Pinellas
County Chapter and she participates in the Delta Academy with
the St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. She also attends
Mt. Moriah M. B. Church where
she volunteers six hours per
week assisting elementary
students with their homework
and computer skills.

Heaven M. Taylor-Wynn

www.TheWeeklyChallengerNewspaper.com

NOTICE OF EARLY PUBLIC REVIEW
FLOOD PLAIN MANAGEMENT EXECUTIVE ORDER 11988
In compliance with Executive Order (EO) 11988 “Floodplain Management”,
Pinellas County is hereby notifying the public that activities funded by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) through the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), the HOME Investment
Partnerships Program, the Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) Program, the
Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program (HPRP), the new ESG
(Emergency Solutions Grant) Program, the Neighborhood Stabilization
Programs (NSP-1,2,3), as well as other Federal programs, may be located in the
base floodplain.
HUD is required by Presidential directive EO 11988 not to support activities in
the base floodplain (i.e. 100-year frequency established by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA)) if there are practicable alternatives. However, due
to the peninsular location of Pinellas County and the diminishing supply of
developable land, floodplain sites will often have to be considered. Examples of
activities include: economic development, housing construction and rehabilitation, infrastructure improvements, public services, and other eligible activities.
Pinellas County has developed an area wide strategy with acceptability criteria
and a compliance process for determining if there is sufficient cause to locate an
activity in a base floodplain. Activities will comply with all Federal and State
floodplain standards and will not affect natural or beneficial floodplain values.
For each activity, alternative actions and sites will be considered as well as the
feasibility of not doing the project. No activity will be considered within
the jurisdiction of a local government that discontinues participation in the
FEMA program.
The strategy and compliance process applies to all municipalities as well as
the unincorporated areas of Pinellas County pursuant to the Comprehensive
Plans officially adopted by each local government. It satisfies floodplain management requirements for the full eight-step decision making process for avoiding
floodplain locations. The strategy uses the County’s countywide planning sectors
as the geographic area of study. All of the planning sectors contain some areas in
the base floodplain.
A full description of the compliance process is available for public examination
and copying at the Pinellas County Community Development Department,
600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800, Clearwater, FL 33755, Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Written comments should be delivered to the
address specified above, and should be received on or before April 25, 2011.
All such comments received will be considered.

Youth Are Raising Money
For Scholarships And
Competing For The Title Of
‘Mr. And Miss Jabberwock’
TAMPA - The Tampa
Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. will
present six dedicated, poised
young girls and boys from
Hillsborough County, as they
pursue the title of Miss
Jabberwock
and
Mr.
Jabberwock. The youth will
display their talent in singing,
spoken word and instrumental
performance.
This year’s
luncheon, themed “Learning is
FUNdamental”, takes place on
Saturday, April 30 at the A La
Carte Pavilion (4050 Dana
Shores Drive in Tampa) at 11
a.m. Former Miss America
Ericka Dunlap and WTMP’s
Alex Jordan will serve as the

event emcees
The “Jabberwock” contestants come from all over
Hillsborough County and have
become friends in the name of
community service and
education. The contestants are:
Darrien Bagley (Burns Middle
School);
Camille
Benson
(Cambridge Christian School);
Sydnie Miller (Mann Middle
School); K.J. Brown (Dr. John
Long Middle School); Rylee
Johnson (Academy Prep Center
of Tampa); and Dontavious
Collins (Sligh Middle School).
In addition to the participants,
there are seven outstanding
“Education Champions” who
will be honored during the

luncheon. They are as follows:
Doretha Edgecomb; Doris Scott;
Mary Bryant; Henry “Shake”
Washington; Anthony Satchel;
Sam Horton; and Howard W.
Blake.
Since December 2010, the
students have been involved in a
series of personal growth and
development workshops, fun
filled activities and rehearsals.
Some of the activities were:
etiquette and team building
workshops; trips to the Glazer
C h i l d r e n ’s Mu s e u m a n d
TechPlayzone; and, of course,
fundraising. Jabberwock 2011
will culminate with a “‘luncheon
extravaganza” and the crowning
of a ‘Mr. and Miss Jabberwock’.

Temporary Closure Of State
Driver License Office
PINELLAS PARK - The
Florida Department of
Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles announced that its
driver license office in Pinellas
Park, 6855 62nd Ave. N., will
close for maintenance and renovations from April 11 – 29.
Customers who need driver
license services are encouraged
to visit the Pinellas County Tax
Collector’s Office in Largo,
13025 Starkey Road. Pinellas
residents may also visit taxcol-

lect.com for online license
renewals and a list of all Tax
Collector locations in Pinellas
County that offer driver license
services. In addition, a
DHSMV mobile unit, Florida
Licensing On Wheels, will be
on site in Pinellas Park to assist
customers who need a behindthe-wheel road test during the
office renovation.
Florida law now requires
anyone who visits an office to
obtain a driver license or identi-

fication card to show proof of
identification, Social Security
number, and two forms of residential address. For a complete
list of acceptable documents,
visit gathergoget.com before
visiting a Tax Collector office.
For information on driver
licenses or other Pinellas
County Tax Collector services,
visit taxcollect.com or call 727464-777 to speak to a customer
service representative.

NOTICE OF EARLY PUBLIC REVIEW
PROTECTION OF WETLANDS EXECUTIVE ORDER (EO) 11990

In compliance with Executive Order (EO) 11990 “Protection of Wetlands”,
Pinellas County is hereby notifying the public that activities funded by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) through the
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program, the HOME
Investment Partnerships (HOME) Program, the Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG)
Program, the Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program (HPRP),
the new ESG (Emergency Solutions Grant) Program and the Neighborhood
Stabilization Programs (NSP-1,2,3), as well as other federal programs, may be
located in or adjacent to wetlands. Executive Order 11990 does not permit
the direct or indirect support of activities in wetlands if there are practicable
alternatives. However, due to the diminishing supply of developable land, these
sites may have to be considered.

Pinellas County has developed an area wide strategy with acceptability criteria
and a compliance process for determining if there is sufficient cause to locate an
activity in or adjacent to a wetland area. For each activity, alternative actions and
sites will be considered as well as the feasibility of not doing the project.
Activities will comply with all Federal and State wetland standards.

The strategy and compliance process applies to all municipalities as well as the
unincorporated areas of Pinellas County pursuant to the Comprehensive Plans
officially adopted by each local government. It satisfies wetland management
requirements for the full eight-step decision making process for avoiding wetland
locations. The strategy uses the County’s countywide planning sectors as the
geographic area of study. All of the planning sectors contain some wetland areas.

A full description of the compliance process is available for public examination
and copying at the Pinellas County Community Development Department,
600 Cleveland Street, Suite 800, Clearwater, FL 33755 Monday through Friday
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Written comments should be delivered to the
address specified above, and should be received on or before April 25, 2011.
All such comments received will be considered.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BETHEL AME CHURCH PRESENTS

Courtesy of

Gen. Adm. $20
VIP $30
+$5 at door
+$5 to carry-out

Friday thru Sunday, April 8 to 10 - Tampa Bay
BluesFest, Vinoy Park, Festival Hours (all times approximate). Friday: gates open at noon; Saturday: gates open
at noon; Sunday: gates open at 12:30 p.m. Music will
continue until 10:00 p.m. each evening.Visit www.tampabaybluesfest.com or call 727-502-5000 for details.
Saturday, April 9 - Ken Wydro, playwright and co-writer of
the musical production of “Mama, I Want To Sing,” New
York’s longest off-Broadway African-American musical
ever is pleased to announce that he will be bringing the
play to St. Petersburg. Auditions will be held on Saturday,
April 9 at First Unity Campus, 460 46th Avenue North,
beginning at 2 p.m. For more information contact Ken
Wydro: Wydro211@aol.com. No fees; only singing talent
required. Please bring photo and resume if possible.
Tuesday, April 12 - pTEC will be holding its Spring College
and Career Day from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. This is an
event where hundreds of high school juniors and seniors,
and their parents, will have the opportunity to visit pTEC to
learn about their options for life after high school.
Representatives from local colleges and businesses
will be on hand, as well. Call 727-538-7167 or visit
www.myptec.org for more information.

Thursday, April 14 - SAVE YOUR HOME: Foreclosure
Prevention Workshop, Holiday Inn - Conference Room,
2171 54th Ave. North, St. Petersburg, FL 33714, from 7
to 9 p.m. This event is free - Advanced RSVP is
requested at 877-306-5299. Homeowners will receive
information from participating non-profit agencies to
help them better assess a practical course of action for
their needs. Participating sponsors include Legal Aid,
Boys and Girls Club, Goodwill Industries and more.
Ongoing in St. Petersburg - Goodwill is seeking
volunteer tutors to help former offenders prepare for the
GED exam. Volunteers will work one-on-one with
Goodwill corrections clients who are taking GED classes
but need additional help to improve reading, math and
other skills covered by the exam. Tutoring will take place
at Goodwill’s residential work-release centers in St.
Petersburg and Clearwater – 10596 Gandy Blvd., next to
Derby Lane in St. Petersburg, and 16432 U. S. Hwy. 19
N. in Clearwater. Goodwill community corrections
programs help non-violent offenders find employment
and develop the skills they need to successfully reintegrate into society. To learn more about volunteering as a
GED tutor, please call the Goodwill Corrections
Department, (727) 523-1512, ext. 1501.

St. Petersburg Business Assistance
Center’s Business Training Schedule
ST. PETERSBURG - The
S t . P eter s burg Business
Assistance Center (BAC) offers
free business training and couns e l i n g s es s ions to a ssist
emerging and existing small
businesses with business development. They are located at 440
2nd Avenue North. For further
information, call (727) 8937146 or visit their website at
http://www.stpete.org/bac.
Their Business Resource
Center, located within the
Business Assistance Center, has
computers
equipped
with
business software and internet
access, interactive videos, and
an extensive business reference
library for business research and
planning. Business Plan Pro and
Marketing Plan Pro software are
available at the Business
Assistance Center. If you have
been putting off writing your
business or marketing plan
because the task just seemed too
complicated, take your flash
drive to the BAC, and start your
plan immediately. They are here
to assist. Visit the BAC’s

Business Resource Center and
develop your business plan on
software that offers:
Over 500 business plan and
numerous ma rk et i n g p l an
templates, with models to suit
your needs. Topics include, but
are not limited to, retail and
online businesses, non-profits,
restaurants, day cares and
personal services. Other features
are:
• An e asy s t ep -b y -s t ep
process
• Built-in market research
data
• Powerful forecasting tools
• SBA-approved document
format
Also….receive a Business
Plan and Marketing Plan review
by business counselors at the
B AC . Visit t h e B u s i n es s
Assistance Center today or call
for an appointment with a
counselor, 727-893-7146.
The Mayor ’s Business
Support Line is one of Mayor
Bill Foster’s “Foster Forty” and
is intende d to al i g n y o u r
business with the support and

capacity building services that
are provided by the City’s onestop Business Assistance Center.
Upon contacting the “Mayor’s
Business Support Line,” a team
of business professionals and
city staff will assess your
situation and develop a timely
solution to your problem. Call
(727) 893-7000 or visit: businesssupportline@ stpete.org
The schedule for the month
of April 2011 is as follows:
They are open Monday
through Friday, April 4 – April
29, 2011, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Business Counseling sessions
by: SCORE “Counselors to
America’s Small Business”Tuesdays, April 12, 19 and 26;
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and, Thursday,
April 14 and 28; 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Florida Small Business
Development Center at USF Wednesdays, April 13, 20 and
27; 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
How to do Business with the
City of St. Petersburg, Tuesday,
April 12, 2 to 4 p.m.
An Approach to Buying a

Rep. Darryl Rouson Celebrates
the Passage of HB 39
TALLAHASSEE – State
Representative Darryl
Rouson, D-St. Petersburg,
issued remarks Thursday as
Co-Prime Sponsor with Rep.
Janet Adkins, R-Fernandina
Beach, as CS/HB 39 passed
the House. This bill outlaws
certain synthetic cannabinoids
such as “K2” and “spice”
which have appeared all over
the state.
Representative
Rouson
agrees that one of the many
dangers of substance abuse is
that it begins at a young age.
“This substance is sold across

the counter at gas stations
across the state in brightlycolored packages and is
dec eptive ly l ab el ed as
incense,” Rouson said. “It is
aimed at our children, and
several deaths have occurred
in Florida from this drug.”
Synthetic cannabinoid
refers to chemical compounds
that resulted from scientific
research of THC, the active
ingre dient in m ari j u an a.
Scientists ultimately rejected
these chemical compounds,
however recreational chemists
and profiteers took the infor-

mation from this research,
reproduced the chemical
compounds, and sold them for
public consumption.
“By outlawing this drug I
co n ced e t h at we can n o t
legislate our way out of every
scourge of society but it will
serve as a deterrent to
purveyors and users and it
wi l l s av e l i v es , ” R o u s o n
concluded.
Rouson represents District
55 in the Florida Legislature,
covering parts of Pinellas,
Hillsborough, Manatee and
Sarasota counties.

Business, Tuesday, April 12, 6 to
8 p.m.
Introduction to Business
Financing, Wednesday, April 13,
2 to 3 p.m.
How to Research and Write
Your Business Plan, Wednesday,
April 13, 5:30 to 8 p.m.
City Services and Incentives
fo r B u s i n e s s O w n e r s a n d
Startups, Monday, April 18, 2 to
3 p.m.
Business Start-up Basics,
Tuesday, April 19, 6 to 8 p.m.
SBA Programs and
Services/Recovery Act Stimulus
- Access to Capital, Thursday,
April 21, 2 to 4 p.m.
Legal Structures, Thursday,
April 21, 6 to 8 p.m.
Pricing Fundamentals –
Gross Profit, Margin &
Markup, Tuesday, April 26, 6
to 8 p.m.
Disaster Preparedness
for S m a l l B u s i n e s s
O w n e r s , Wednesday, April
27, 2 to 4 p.m.
M a r k e t i n g Yo u r
S m a l l Business, Thursday,
April 28, 6 to 8 p.m.

Classified Ads

Work!!
NOW IS THE
TIME TO ACT!
Place Your Ad Today!!

CALL

(727) 896-2922

SUNDAY, MAY 1st, 2011 • Lake Vista Rec. Center
1401 62nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg

For more information, call 727-580-5637

McCabe United Methodist Church
The pastor and members of McCabe United Methodist Church extend an
invitation to the community to join us as we celebrate our annual
Family and Friends Day, Sunday, April 10 at the 10:00 a.m. worship service.
This year’s theme, “From Darkness to Light” features Pastor I. James Mitchell
bringing the message with music by the Praise Team and Choir.
Join us for a God blessed day of praise, adoration and the preaching of
God’s Word. McCabe is located at 2800 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, Florida.
Phone: 727-867-5287.

LAWSON FUNERAL HOME
AND CREMATION SERVICES
When someone dies, the most
important decision you will make
is that of selecting a funeral home
that meets your personal needs and
your financial situation.
At Lawson Funeral Home – we offer:
• A courteous and understanding staff
• Comfortable and clean facilities
• A price that is fair to you
• Services that are carried out with
dignity and respect

Lawson Funeral Home and Cremation Services
4535 Central Avenue, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Phone: (727) 623-9025 • Fax: (727) 623-9027
E-mail:lawsonfh@live.com

Where experience and service counts!

FORCLOSURE? We Can Help You Save Your Home!
Call us today at 727-512-8261 or Email us Today
at info@Rubinslaw.com. Don’t wait, call us NOW!

Rubin

Matthew 7:24

and Associates Law Firm, P.A.
4399 35th St. No., Suite 3P, St. Petersburg, FL 33714

www.rubinslaw.com
www.churchlaw@seminars.com

Senior Attorney
Karmika V. Rubin, Esq.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Circle S Motors gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these vehicles on April 20, 2011, 9:00 a.m.
at 2132 Pine Forest Dr. Clearwater, Fl. 33764,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the Florida Statues, for
Labor service and/or storage charges only. Circle S Motors
reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.
1998 Jeep Gr Cherokee Vin# 1J4GZ48Y8WC315460
1994 Ford F-150 Vin# 1FTEF14NZRNA34036
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BLACK HISTORY

OUT & ABOUT

“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing”

W STEVE

Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Benjamin O. Davis, Jr.

What About The Children?
In 1972, the United Negro College Fund
partnered with the Ad Council to launch a public
service advertising campaign encouraging
Americans to support the fund. The slogan “A Mind
is a Terrible Thing to Waste,” has remained for more
than 30 years and has become a part of America’s
vernacular. I would like to offer a slogan that I would
hope would quickly become a part of our county’s
language and conversations. The slogan is “AChild’s
Life is a Terrible Thing to Waste.” What does
adoption mean to you? Well, to our kids, it’s everything they ever wanted. Adoption provides a child
with permanent new family, when they can’t remain
with their birth family. This means you are the child’s
legal parent forever, just as if you gave birth to the
child. Adoption is a word to describe the legal part of
the circumstances, but what comes out of adoption is
a much more wonderful thing! Our kids want and
deserve a family that loves them regardless.
Adoption is not only for today, but it is forever.
Children free for adoption come from various
backgrounds, races, and ethnicities. Adoptive
parents may be married or single, rent or own their
residence, with affluent or modest means. The most
important factor is the willingness to open your home
to a child and provide unconditional love and acceptance.
Adoption is facing a great dilemma over the
country, however it hits home for Pinellas and Pasco
Counties. Fifty percent of the children living in foster
care and available for adoption are African-

American. Most of them are ages 7-17 years of age.
Sadly, out of 50 families wanting to adopt only two of
them are African-American. I am certainly not
implying that other ethnicities could not provide love
and be viable candidates because we know that love
has no color. I am just offering awareness of this
situation.
This concern gave birth to the “Ephesians
Project.” It is a partnership comprised of Eckerd
Community Alternatives, Bright House Networks,
Progress Energy and the Heart Gallery. This group is
working to develop plans that will not only raise
awareness, but ignite interest and motivate our
community into action. The name of the partnership
is derived from the focus of the book of Ephesians on
unity. The goal of the group is for children and family
to benefit from adoption and be made alive together.
The aim is that children be raised up together with
their new family. The dream is that permanency
coupled with a promising future will be built together
for children and their matched family. For more
information please contact 727-329-2762. There are
so many children waiting to adopt a family.
Children+parents+love=family. I applaud the
Ephesians Project, and hope that more concerned
citizens will get on board as we try completing
families with the addition of these wonderful much
deserving children. Say to yourselves, “ A Child’s
Life is a Terrible Thing to Waste”. Thank you for
reading, and I hope you have enjoyed your time
OUT & ABOUT W/Steve.

General Benjamin Oliver
Davis, Jr., December 18, 1912 –
July 4, 2002, was a United States
Air Force general and commander
of the World War II Tuskegee
Airmen.
Davis was the first AfricanAmerican general in the United
States Air Force. During World War
II, Davis was commander of the
332nd Fighter Group, which
escorted bombers on air combat
missions over Europe. Davis himself
flew 60 missions in P-39, Curtiss P40, P-47 and P-51 Mustang fighters.
Benjamin Oliver Davis, Jr was
born in Washington, December
18, 1912, the second of three
children born to Benjamin O.
Davis, Sr. and Elnora Dickerson
Davis. His father was a U.S. Army
officer, and at that time, was
stationed in Wyoming, serving as a
lieutenant with an all-white
cavalry unit. Benjamin O. Davis,
Sr. served 42 years before he was
promoted to brigadier general.
Elnora Davis died from complications after giving birth to their
third child, Elnora, in 1916.
At the age of 14, the younger
Davis went for a flight with a barnstorming pilot at Bolling Field in
Washington. The experience led to
his determination to become a
pilot himself. He was the first
officer to get his wings from the
Tuskegee Army Air Field on
March 7, 1942.
After attending the University
of Chicago, he entered the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, New York in 1932. He was
sponsored by Representative
Os c a r D e P r i e s t ( R - I L ) o f

Chicago, at the time, the only
black member of Congress.
During the entire four years of his
academy term, Davis was shunned
by his classmates, few of whom
spoke to him outside the line of
duty. He never had a roommate, he
ate by himself, his classmates
hoped that this would drive him
out of the academy. The “silent
treatment” had the opposite effect;
it made Davis more determined to
graduate.
Nevertheless, he earned the
respect of his classmates, as
evidenced by the biographical
note beneath his picture in the
1936 yearbook, the Howitzer:
“The courage, tenacity, and
intelligence with which he
conquered a problem incomparably more difficult than plebe year
won for him the sincere admiration of his classmates, and his
single-minded determination to
continue in his chosen career
cannot fail to inspire respect
wherever fortune may lead him.”
He graduated in 1936, 35th in a
class of 278. He was the academy’s
fourth black graduate. When he
was commissioned as a second
lieutenant, the Army had a grand
total of two black line officers —
Benjamin O. Davis, Sr. and
Benjamin O. Davis, Jr. After graduation, he married Agatha Scott.
At the start of his senior year at
West Point, Davis had applied for
the Army Air Corps but was
rejected because it did not accept
“blacks.” He was instead assigned
to the all-black 24th Infantry
Regiment, one of the original
Buffalo Soldier regiments, at Fort
Benning, Georgia.
He later attended the U.S.
Army Infantry School at Fort
Benning, but then was assigned to
teach military tactics at Tuskegee
Institute, a black college in

Alabama. This was something his
father had done years before. It
was the Army’s way to avoid
having a black officer in command
of white soldiers.
Early in 1941, the Roosevelt
administration ordered the war
department to create a black flying
unit. Captain Davis was assigned
to the first training class at
Tuskegee Army Air Field, hence
the name Tuskegee Airmen, and in
March 1942 won his wings as one
of five black officers to complete
the course. He was the first black
officer to solo an Army Air Corps
aircraft. In July that year, having
been promoted to lieutenant
colonel, he was named
commander of the first all-black
air unit, the 99th Pursuit Squadron.
The squadron, equipped with
Curtiss P-40 fighters, was sent to
Tunisia in North Africa in the
spring of 1943. On June 2, they
saw combat for the first time in a
dive-bombing mission against the
German-held island of Pantelleria.
The squadron later supported the
Allied invasion of Sicily.
In September 1943, Davis was
called back to the United States to
take command of the 332nd
Fighter Group, a larger all-black
unit preparing to go overseas.
Davis was assigned as deputy
commander in chief and U.S.
Strike Command, with headquarters at MacDill Air Force Base. In
August 1968, was given additional
duty as commander in chief, overseeing the Middle-East, Southern
Asia and Africa. He retired from
active military service February 1,
1970.
On December 9, 1998,
B e n j a m i n O . D a v i s J r. w a s
advanced to the rank of General,
U.S. Air Force (Retired), with
President Clinton pinning on his
four-star insignia.

HELP WANTED
CALVARY CATHOLIC
C EMETERY

Advertising Sales Representatives
Sell advertising space, including graphic art, in The Weekly Challenger
and The Weekly Challenger On-Line. Recommend appropriate
sizes and formats for advertising. Deliver advertising or proofs

Burial Spaces Pre-Need $990.00
Cremation Niches $990.00 Complete
Interest Free Financing

727-572-4355
5233 118th Ave. N., Clearwater

to customers for approval. Commission pay.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO

BE A HERO
TO BE A HERO

C
OMPANION PLANS
Affordable Final Expense Life Insurance
LOSING A LOVED ONE CAN MEAN
MORE THAN JUST EMOTIONAL BURDENS
At the time of your death, how will your loved ones
pay for your final expenses and financial obligations?
COMPANION PLANS GUARANTEE:
• Your premium will never increase regardless of
your age or health.
• Your face amount will never decrease regardless
of your age or health.
• Your policy cannot be cancelled because of your age
or health as long as premiums are paid currently.
• Your policy will build cash values should you need
a loan for any reason.
• Life insurance death benefits are paid tax-free to the
beneficiary.

Speak with
JAMES REED
at Senior Life
Services Today!

CALL
813-405-5520

Email resume to
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
or call 727-896-2922 for an interview.

Let your event be one that’s creative, unforgettable
and that would make your mama proud! Making Mama
Proud a subsidiary of OMJ Planning and Consulting is
committed to making special moments come alive!
Allow Making Mama Proud to lend you that personal
finesse, expertise, and excellence in planning your
event. Spearheaded by President and CEO, Steve
Marshall, OMJ Planning and Consulting was established in honor of his late mother’s memory, Ola Mae
Jenkins, who served as his greatest inspiration.
Total Event Planning & Management
• Corporate or Religious Functions
• Civic, Government and Community Functions
• Parties, Festivals, Conferences, Seminars
Promotional and Production
• Artist Booking
• Artist Management and Contract Negotiation

Steve Marshall
President and CEO
Corporate Training and
Motivational Speaking
• Management and Leadership
• Diversity and Ethics
• Career Development
• Professional Development
• Dealing with Angry Parents

Phone: 727-244-8119 • Fax: 866-390-1262 • Email: manonrise66@yahoo.com
SBE/MBE Certified Hillsborough County School District • MBE Certified OSD State of Florida
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AAA Promise Program To
Protect Teens On Prom Night
AAAPROMise is an antidrinking campaign for seniors
during prom season that supports
parents, teens, and law enforcement to ensure everyone gets home
safely on prom night. AAA
PROMise is a collaborative effort
between AAAAuto Club South,
Hillsborough High School
Officials, Hillsborough High
School Student Government
Association and Prom Committee,
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s
Office, and Parents of High School
Seniors.
AAAPROMise is a pilot
program
only
offered
in
Hillsborough, Pasco, and Pinellas
counties and is an anti-drinking
campaign aimed at high school
seniors during prom season. The
AAAPROMise is an adultdecision made by a high school
senior before prom night to not
drink alcohol, drive intoxicated or
let a friend drive whose sobriety is
in question.
AAAreinforces the parentteen relationship by fostering a predetermined agreement, that no
matter what, the teen can call their

PRESS

continued from front page
NNPAeffort as an opportunity to
educate and revitalize today’s
youth to be vigilant about protecting the rights and gains so many
have sacrificed to attain. Despite
the election of an AfricanAmerican to the White House,
Chavis said, “We ought to be
more vocal now than ever
before,” noting, for example, that
the current budget discussions on
Capitol Hill could result in the
closure of several historically
black colleges and universities.
Now in his early 60s, Chavis
has had a long and sometimes
controversial career, which
included a stint as the executive
director of the NAACP. Chavis
was co-founder, with Russell
Simmons, of the Hip-Hop
Summit Action Network. From an

parent for a safe ride home, so they
don’t end up in jail, a hospital, or
the morgue.
Together, AAAand parents
create a solid defense against the
detrimental consequences of intoxicated driving. The parent picks up
the stranded teen and AAAtows
home the family vehicle, free of
charge, member or not.
If a parent has to pick their teen
up on prom night, the parent can
call AAAto have the student’s
vehicle towed home, no matter
where it is located, free of charge
by calling 1-800-AAA-HELP.
AAA PROMise:
The teen makes the following
promise to their peers, parents and
AAAbefore celebrating prom
night:
I promise not to drink alcohol.
I promise not to drive intoxicated.
I promise not to let my friends
drive intoxicated.
I promise my parents I will get
home safely on prom night.
This is deemed necessary due
to more than one-third of youth
under the age of 21 who were

killed in alcohol-related fatalities
died during prom season in 2009,
the most recent data available from
the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA).
AAAwants to protect teens and
everyone else on the roadways
during prom season.
AAAPROMise is designed to
cater to the unique needs of parents
with teenage drivers, high school
officials, and law enforcement
concerned with the safety of young
drivers during prom season. The
AAAPROMise is funded by the
Auto Club South Traffic Safety
Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization dedicated to a significant and continuous reduction in
traffic crashes, injuries and deaths
in the communities targeted by its
efforts.
For more information contact
Jessica Brady, spokesperson, AAA
Auto Club South, (813) 288-7294
office, (813) 532-5327 cell,
JBrady@AAASouth.com or
Joanna Newton, spokesperson,
AAAAuto Club South, (813) 2895859 office, (813) 787-6886 cell,
JNewton@AAASouth.com.

early age, Chavis recognized the
power of the press. ANorth
Carolinian native, Chavis said he
interned for The Carolina Times
when he was 14 years old. During
his incarceration, he wrote not
only about The Wilmington Ten,
but about other political prisoners
as well. Chavis said he is pleased
that his editorials, like his recent
one on the de-funding threat to
HBCUs, could be carried once
again by NNPA members.
NNPAchair and The Los
Angeles Sentinel publisher Danny
Bakewell encouraged NNPA
members to take up the banner
and “request a pardon for those
ten people,” some of whom are
now deceased. He lauded several
of NNPA’s corporate partners,
which, through advertising in
member newspapers, assist in
publication. Bakewell also
announced NNPA’s partnership
with The Nielsen Company to

produce a report on the state of the
African-American consumer.
As NNPAChair, Bakewell
has been consistent in his message
that businesses exercise corporate
responsibility in advertising
purchases. “I don’t expect them to
advertise in markets they’re not
in,” Bakewell said, but noted that
African-Americans often
represent a significant market
share for companies who return
little to those communities.
The message from Bakewell
and other speakers was that advertising is only a means to the end of
providing a voice for AfricanAmericans.
Chavis added, however, that
African-Americans themselves
also bear responsibility for sustaining their own media. “I want
the black community to step up,”
he said. “We have to pay for our
own freedom … We also have to
reach into our pockets.”

Westcoast Black Theatre
Troupe Scores Again!
It appears that the Westcoast Black
Theatre Troupe (WBBT) continues to
improve and produce some of the best shows
in the Sarasota-Tampa-St. Petersburg area.
True to his word, WBBTfounder/creator
Nate Jacobs was dead-on with the troup’s
“Ain’t No Stoppin’Us Now! “Because,” said
Jacobs, “it sums up the pride and elation
we’re feeling at WBBT!”
This year, I’ve witnessed growth in the
actors, depth in performances and exceptional cast to audience energy at each performance. December/January - 2011 started off
with the rollicking, swinging, fingersnapping revue that is still considered one of
Broadway’s best musicals … “Ain’t
Misbehavin’.” The versatile cast of WBTT
strutted, strummed and sang the songs that the
unique Thomas “Fats” Waller made famous
back in the 1930s Harlem.
In January/February, WBTTpresented a
world premiere of “Marvin Gaye – The Man
and His Music”, an original musical written
and adapted by Nate Jacobs. It celebrated the
extraordinary life and music of singer/songwriter Marvin Gaye from the 1950s to his
untimely death in the med-80s.
Finally, March/April is upon us, and on
March 25th, I attended WBTT’s most recent
production, the outstanding musical by
Clarke Peters featuring some of jazz musician
Louis Jordan’s greatest hits … “5 Guys
Named Moe”. Even though it’s a musical
using as its premise a basic old-fashion idea,
and tunes that are uncommonly chauvinistic,
you can’t help but enjoy the production.

High-energy plus doesn’t fully describe the
talents of actors: Mikeyy Mendez (Nomax),
Porter L. Anderson III (No Moe), Earley
Dean (4-Eyed Moe), Leon Pitts II (Big Moe),
Donald Frison (Little Moe), and D. William
Hughes (Eat Moe). These likeable characters
dance, boogie, jump, leap, hop, bounce, skip,
prance, tap, and sing the fabulous songs of
jazz legend Louis Jordan. There was plenty of
audience participation. At one time, the cast
formed a big boss line with the audience, and
danced around the theater. On
another occasion, when Big Moe is singing
the ever-so popular song “Caledonia”, he
instructs the audience to join him at certain
spots in the song. It was truly hilarious, loads
of fun, and enjoyed by all.
“5 Guys Named Moe” ended on April 3;
however, it’s not too late to be in the audience
when “Hi De, Hi De Ho! Cab Calloway”
comes to town from April 20 to May 15. It’s
another world premiere, so it’s going to be
well worth the effort to get on down to
Sarasota and celebrate another big hit by the
Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe. Check out
www.wbttroupe.org or call 941.366.1505 for
more information.
Remember to “Keep Jazz Alive” by
“Supporting Live Jazz!”
Jazz fans – do you have any feedback? I
would like to hear from YOU! You may visit
my website at: rickgeesjazzjamm.com or
email me at jazzjamm@aol.com You may
also mail your letters to Rick Gee’s Jazz
Jamm, c/o The Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML
King St., S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705.

To view schedule
of events visit:
www.rickgeesjazzjamm.com
For additional information
call 727-866-1844 or
email jazzjamm@aol.com
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PRAISE 1590 AM WRXB

ALLGOSPEL, ALLTHETIME

Lock your dials to 1590 AM for Anointed Music 24/7…
For your listening pleasure,you can expect to hear a
wide selection of good Gospel music from quartets to
choirs,contemporary and inspirational.

LISTEN UP DAILY TO WRXB 1590 ANOINTED MUSIC

For Marketing and Promotions

Contact Donza Drummond

at (727) 865-1591

2-6 1-8
7-3 5-1
4-2 8-4

Email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com
Request Line (727) 864-1600
Office (727) 865-WRXB (1591)

3551 42nd Avenue South, Suite B-106
St. petersburg, FL 33713

The first edition of “Why Mommas Cry”will be presented
with guest speakers including the author’s mother and other
members of the production process as well as members of
the community.
Come by and learn about how “Why Mommas Cry”can help
people of any age who are struggling to avoid the violence
and drug abuse they encounter daily in the streets.
Refreshments provided by Mrs. B’s Southern Heritage BBQ.

Saturday,April 16,2011 • 4-7 PM
For Free Tickets and Information:
www.full-curcle-publishing.com
The Studio@620
620 First Ave.S.,St.Petersburg,FL 33701
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
UConn Defeats Butler 53-41
For 3rd National Title

Kemba Walker

BY EDDIE PELLS
HOUSTON (AP) - The only
thing that could stop Kemba
Walker
and
Connecticut’s
amazing run was the final buzzer.
On a night when the massive
arena felt like a dusty old gym,
UConn made Butler look like the
underdog it really was, winning
the
national
championship

Monday night with an oldfashioned,
grinding
53-41
beatdown of the Bulldogs.
Walker finished with 16 points
for the Huskies (32-9), who won
their 11th straight game since
closing the regular season with a
9-9 Big East record that foreshadowed none of this.
They closed it out with a
defensive showing for the ages,
holding Butler to a 12-for-64
shooting. That’s 18.8 percent, the
worst ever in a title game, which
made for an ugly overall night but
turned into the kind of game a
grizzled old coach like Jim
Calhoun could love.
At age 68, he became the
oldest coach to win the NCAA
championship and joined John
Wooden, Adolph Rupp, John
Krzyzewski and Bob Knight as
only the fifth coach to win three
NCAA titles.
He did it by accepting the
reality that the rim was about as
wide as a pancake on a defensiveminded night in Houston, by
making his players pound the ball
inside and insisting on the kind of
defense that UConn played during

this remarkable run, but which
often got overshadowed by
Walker’s theatrics.
Connecticut outscored Butler
by an amazing 26-2 in the paint.
The Bulldogs (28-10), in their
second straight title game and
hoping to put the closing chapter
on the ultimate “Hoosiers” story,
went a mind-numbing 13 minutes,
26 seconds in the second half
without making a field goal.
During that time, a 25-19 lead
turned into a 41-28 deficit. This
for a team that never trailed Duke
by more than six during last year’s
epic final.
That time, Gordon Hayward’s
desperation
halfcourt
heave
bounced off the backboard and
rim, barely missing. This time,
UConn was celebrating before the
buzzer sounded, with Calhoun
pumping his fists and hugging an
assistant while the Huskies ran to
the sideline and soaked in the
confetti.
The version of “Hoosiers”
with the happy ending is still
available on DVD.
UConn, meanwhile, gets the
real celebration.

Joining Walker in double
figures were Jeremy Lamb with
12 points, including six during
UConn’s pullaway run, and Alex
Oriakhi with 11 points and 11
rebounds.
It’s been a rough year for the
Huskies and their coaching lifer,
whose season was tarnished by an
NCAA investigation that found
Calhoun failed to create an atmosphere of compliance in the
program. He admitted he wasn’t
perfect and has begrudgingly
accepted the three-game suspension he’ll have to serve when the
Big East regular season starts next
year.
Then again, given this performance, it’s clear UConn does
its best work when it’s all-ornothing, one-and-done.
Counting three wins at the
Maui Invitational, Connecticut
finished 14-0 in tournament
games this year including an
unprecedented five-wins-in-fivenights success at the Big East tournament, then six games two each
week in the one that really counts,
one of the most unpredictable
versions of March Madness ever.

Harvick Makes Late Charge
To Win At Martinsville

Kevin Harvick

BY JENNA FRYER
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) Kevin Harvick was so bad during
the early laps at Martinsville
Speedway, his team had to force
him to focus or risk a race-ruining
driver meltdown.
He would have been lucky to
salvage a decent finish during that
rough stretch Sunday.
Racing for a win? At the track
where nobody could challenge
Denny Hamlin or Jimmie Johnson
the last four years? Not a chance.
Harvick rallied, though, and
came from nowhere for the second
consecutive week to grab his
second victory of the season. It
gave his Richard Childress Racing
team its first win at Martinsville
since the late Dale Earnhardt’s
1995 victory, and came at the
expense of his son, Dale Earnhardt
Jr., who settled for second and saw
his losing streak stretch to 99
races.
“As I was catching him, I’m
like, ‘Man, I’m going to be the bad
guy here,’” Harvick said. “I’ve got
to do what I’ve got to do. I know
the fans want to see him win. I
want to see him win. It would be

great for the sport and I think
today went a long way to showing
how competitive (Earnhardt) can
be and that’s what we need. We all
need him to win.
“But I’m not going to back
down.”
Harvick passed Earnhardt
with four laps to go, spoiling what
would have been his first win
since Michigan in June 2008.
Despite the loss, Earnhardt and his
legion of fans saw that he’s
running much better after three
years of struggles.
Earnhardt is eighth in the
standings, the highest he’s been
since Texas this time last year.
“I am frustrated. I got close,”
Earnhardt said. “I ain’t won in a
long time. I was thinking at the
end I was meant to win the damn
race.”
Busch was third. And the
favorites? Well, they were
nowhere near the leaders during
the action-packed final 20 laps.
Hamlin and Johnson had
combined to win the previous nine
races at Martinsville, and ran most
of the day as if one of them would
again make the trip to Victory
Lane. Both failed to finish inside
the top 10.
Johnson was flagged for
speeding on pit road late, finished
11th, and was irritated with
NASCAR over what he thought
was a bogus penalty.
“I wasn’t speeding,” he
insisted. “They didn’t like how it
looked, the way I managed my
timing lines. There is just no way.

It won’t do me any good to have a
conversation (with NASCAR), it
isn’t going to matter.”
Hamlin was 12th, and was
furious about poor fuel mileage in
his Joe Gibbs Racing car, along
with slow pit stops. JGR, despite
Busch’s strong runs, has been
plagued with engine issues all
season, and the fuel mileage
problems might have cost Hamlin
the championship last year.
“Our mileage just (stinks) real
bad,” said Hamlin, winner of the
last three races at Martinsville.
“All of the things we need to do to
be a championship team we don’t
have all those parts together right
now.”
But Harvick might.
Last year’s third-place finisher
in the final Sprint Cup standings
already has two wins and is in
spectacular shape for a berth in the
Chase for the championship. His
two victories could be enough to
ensure him at minimum a wild
card in the new Chase qualifying
rules, and could give his RCR
team the luxury of racing aggressive the next few months.
And to think, early in the race,
Harvick didn’t believe he had a
chance.
His
Chevrolet
struggled
mightily early, and he was a racelow 27th on lap 234 of the 500-lap
race. But a 25-minute red flag to
fix a wall damaged by a violent hit
by Martin Truex Jr. gave the No.
29 crew a chance to regroup, and
Harvick steadily climbed through
the field.

“We were terrible, no other
way to put it,” said crew chief Gil
Martin. “The red flag was actually
a good thing for us because our
team was able to almost be at
halftime, and we went to the
bottom of the pit box, six or seven
of us together, and we thought
about what we could do.”
They got Harvick up near the
front as the action intensified
following a restart with 29 laps
left in the race.
Busch was leading when
Earnhardt pulled ahead with 20
laps to go with a pass that brought
everyone in the grandstands to
their feet. Harvick closed quickly,
then pulled onto Earnhardt’s
bumper with four laps to go, and
made his pass in the second turn.
Earnhardt tried to get the lead
back, but conceded as they
rounded the fourth turn. Harvick
then sailed away for his second
consecutive victory.
Earnhardt later battled the
conflicting emotions of being disappointed at falling short and celebrating another strong run.
“I’ll probably think about it a
million times what I probably
could have done differently,” he
said. “If I know what’s best for
me, I should probably have a good
attitude about what happened
today and probably go into the
next race and use it as momentum
and confidence, like any other
good driver would do, instead of
worrying about, you know, how
close we came.”

Djokovic
Unbeaten
Entering Clay
Season

Novak Djokovic

BY STEVEN WINE
KEY BISCAYNE (AP)
- Rising from his chair at end
of the final changeover,
Novak Djokovic skipped to
the baseline, showing he had
enough life left in his legs to
finish off relentless Rafael
Nadal.
Djokovic did just that,
beating Nadal in a grueling
final for the second time in
three weeks to stay undefeated this year.
The victory Sunday at the
Sony Ericsson Open marked
the end of the American hard
court season to start the year.
Now the sport moves to clay,
where Nadal remains the man
to beat.
Djokovic is 24-0 in 2011,
the best record to start a year
since Ivan Lendl swept his
first 25 matches in 1986.
Djokovic has won 59 of 65
sets and four tournament titles
on three continents.
Stamina and breathing
difficulties were issues in the
past for the slender Serb. By
outlasting Nadal in a match
that lasted nearly 31/2 hours in
85-degree sunshine, Djokovic
showed he’s fit enough for the
grinding clay marathons to
come.
“He can run to every
ball,” Nadal said. “Seems like
he’s less tired than before
when he runs a lot. He can
play long points and still be
running.”
Even so, Nadal remains
the player to beat on tennis’
most physically demanding
surface. During the spring
clay season last year, the
Spaniard went 22-0 and won
four tournaments, including
the French Open.
He became the first man
to win titles at Monte Carlo,
Rome and Madrid in the same
season. Then he became the
first man to win five Roland
Garros titles in six years.
Nadal’s reign on clay is
the reason he’s still ranked No.
1, even though he hasn’t won
a tournament since Tokyo in
October. hoarse
Djokovic is No. 2, but no
one disputes he has been the
game’s best player in 2011 _
so far.
“It’s pretty incredible, to
be honest,” said American
Mardy Fish, who lost to
Djokovic in the Key Biscayne
semifinals. “He’s hitting his
forehand as good as anyone in
the world. His two-handed
backhand is the best in the
world, in my opinion. And
he’s serving well again. He
had some serving trouble last
year at this time. He has
certainly rectified that.
“When you watch him
play, it’s really not that surprising he hasn’t lost yet, because
he’s playing so well.”
Djokovic is 8-0 against

top-10 opponents this year,
including three wins over
Roger Federer and two
against Nadal. Djokovic won
his second Grand Slam title at
the Australian Open in
January. He beat Nadal in the
final at Indian Wells, and he’s
the first man to win that tournament and Key Biscayne
back to back since Federer in
2006.
Those
achievements
came on hard courts,
Djokovic’s best surface. On
clay he’s 0-9 against Nadal.
“Rafa moves better on a
clay court,’’ Fish said. “It will
be interesting to see Novak’s
results there. But you’d
certainly be hard-pressed to
find somebody that’s moving
better and more confidently
than him right now on hard
courts.”
It’s not Federer, who
slipped to third in the rankings
last month and then played
poorly in a semifinal loss to
Nadal at Key Biscayne. This
year Federer is 0-3 against
Djokovic and 0-2 against
Nadal, and he hasn’t won a
clay title since his historic
victory at the French Open in
2009.
Djokovic has won four of
his 22 career titles on clay, the
most recent coming in his
native Belgrade two years
ago. But he yet to reach a final
at the French Open, losing in
the quarterfinals last year and
in the third round in 2009.
“Clay courts are where I
haven’t had a lot of success,”
he conceded.
With penetrating groundstrokes, one of the best drop
shots in tennis and tremendous
defensive
skills,
Djokovic has the tools to win
on the surface that demands
the most patience and shotmaking variety.
Lack of fitness was often
Djokovic’s downfall in the
past. Last year he retired
during a quarterfinal match at
Belgrade because of breathing
problems, then skipped
Madrid’s clay event.
But it was Nadal, not
Djokovic, hunched over with
fatigue late in their match
Sunday. And it’s Djokovic
who takes a winning streak
into the clay season.
“Rafa is definitely the
best player in the world,”
Djokovic said. “If I want to
have the No. 1 ranking, I need
to play consistently well
throughout the whole year.
We all know that clay is his
favorite
surface,
and
obviously where he plays his
best. But this is going to give a
confidence boost for the clay
season.”
For Djokovic, it starts
next week at Monte Carlo, a
tournament Nadal has won
the past six years. Nadal is 194 in 2011 and said the early
season swing in the United
States was the best of his
career, even though he’s 0-2 in
finals this year.
That could soon change.
“I’m seriously happy
about how I’m playing,”
Nadal said. “Normally when I
play well on clay I have a little
bit more advantage, so let’s
see.”
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NATIONAL NEWS
UNCF Needs Communities
Across America To Help
Students Graduate
FA I R FA X , VA UNCF–the United Negro
College Fund–the nation’s
largest and most effective
minority education organization needs community support
a c ro s s A mer ica to help
thousands of economyimpacted college students
short of funds to pay their
tuition and room and board
balances in order to graduate
this spring. The UNCF
Campaign For Emergency
Student Aid is an initiative to
help students at UNCF’s 39
member historically black
c o l l e g es and univ ersities
complete their senior year and
get their diplomas. Nationally,
UNCF has raised nearly $3
million toward its $4 million
goal for this academic year to
ensure that 2,600 at risk
students graduate this spring.
Concerned advocates for
education are encouraged to
join UNCF and the more than
10,000 individuals, corporations, organizations who have
already signed on and made
donations to ensure that
students – who have done
everything in their power to
graduate – walk across the
stage and receive their college
diplomas.
“Thousands of students are
so close to crossing the finish

line and getting their college
degrees,” said Michael L.
Lomax, Ph.D., UNCF
president and CEO. “They
have worked hard but are
falling short financially. It is
critical for all Americans who
understand the power of an
education and the doors it can
open, to join forces to help
t hese stude n t s g et t h e
education they need and our
nation needs them to have.
Many of these students will not
be able to graduate this year if
those who understand don’t
step up to help.”
As the recession lingers,
many students at UNCF
schools continue to find themselves in financially vulnerable
positions. Layoffs, pay cuts,
and the disappearance of many
private student loan programs
have left students owing
money for tuition, text books,
and dormitory rooms—bills
that must be paid before they
c an gra duate. E d u cat i o n
advocates, supporters and
friends of UNCF can text
“UNCF” to 50555 on their cell
phones to donate $10 to help
students walk the last mile of
their education. To learn more
and make an online donation,
visit www.uncf.org and click
on the Campaign for
Emergency Student Aid icon.

Individuals, corporations
and foundations across
America can help thousands of
students finish the spring
semester by contributing to the
Campaign For Emergency
Student Aid. At the UNCF “A
Mind Is” Gala held on March
7, corporations like Corning,
Aetna Inc and AT&T stepped
up and donated $100,000 each
to help students who have done
everything in their power to
graduate, to cross the finish
line.
Lowe’s
contributed
$500,000 to the campaign this
year. Many companies match
their employees’ donations,
doubling the support for these
deserving college seniors.
Other companies, like
ExxonMobil and the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation, have
given CESA challenge
grants—donations that UNCF
matches—again
effectively
doubling the donation. All of
them help a graduating senior
complete the final year of their
college education.
Since its founding, UNCF
has helped more than 400,000
students earn degrees from its
39 member colleges and universities.
Today,
55,000
students attend UNCF member
institutions each year. Learn
more at www.UNCF.org

HUD Kicks Off Fair Housing
Month, Launches National
Media Campaign
WASHINGTON – The
U.S. Department of Housing
and
Urban
Development
announced today that it is
launching a national media
campaign to kick off Fair
Housing Month, celebrated
across the country each April
to commemorate the passage
of the Fair Housing Act. The
“Live Free” campaign will use
newspaper and magazine ads,
as well as the latest digital
media, including social networking sites, to increase the
Department’s efforts to educate
t h e p ublic and housing
providers about their fair
housing rights and responsibilities.
“Much has changed since
the Fair Housing Act became
law in 1968. Our country is
more diverse than it’s ever
been. These changes have
brought new challenges as we
continue our fight to address
inequality in housing,” said
John a, HUD Assistant
Secretary for Fair Housing and
Equal
Opportunity.
“Our
society is more technologically
advanced today. Therefore,
this new campaign uses the
latest media tools to better
reach all people about housing
discrimination and what to do
if they experience it.”
The Fair Housing Act
makes it unlawful to discriminate in housing transactions

based on race, color, national
origin, religion, gender, disability, or family status.
HUD’s Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity (FHEO) will
introduce the campaign and
discuss current and future
enforcement initiatives during
the Department’s Fair Housing
Month opening program,
which will take place at HUD
headquarters, 451 7th Street
SW, Washington, DC, from 2
p.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday, April
5, inside the Brooke-Mondale
Auditorium. The keynote
speaker for the program will be
U.S. Representative Frederica
Wilson, who will be joined by
HUD Deputy Secretary Ron
Sims,
FHEO
Assistant
Secretary Trasviña, HUD
senior managers and fair
housing
advocates
from
throughout the region.
The “Live Free” campaign
will run throughout the year
and include Facebook ads,
targeted print ads, digital
videos, and podcasts that draw
attention to the different types
of discrimination HUD and its
partner agencies see today,
including di s cri m i n at i o n
against lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender individuals.
One case HUD handled
and settled this past year
involved a disabled Louisiana
woman who couldn’t get a

home loan because the bank
wouldn’t allow her son, who
was acting with her power of
attorney, to complete the
paperwork. In another recent
HUD case, First National Bank
of St. Louis agreed to invest
more than $2.5 million in two
Missouri counties and one
Illinois county after the bank
failed to provide services in
African American neighborhoods. Examples of other
HUD cases include a
Wisconsin family that was
denied the opportunity to view
an apartment because they
have children, and a New
Hampshire woman who was
discriminated against and
insulted by her landlord
because she is married to a
Hispanic man.
These types of cases
dramatize today’s fair housing
challenges and highlight the
importance of the
Department’s enforcement
efforts. HUD recently awarded
$40.8 million to 108 fair
housing organizations and nonprofit agencies to address
housing discrimination,
including mortgage rescue
scams.
F o r m o re i n fo rm at i o n
about the Fair Housing Act,
including summaries of recent
housing discrimination cases,
go towww.hud.gov/fairhousing.

Pan-Hellenic And Civil Rights
Leaders Underscore Damaging
Effects of Budget Cuts
WASHINGTON, D.C. –
National pan-Hellenic leaders
representing
millions
of
college students and alumni
came together on a press call
with civil rights leaders to
h ig h l i g h t t h e d e v a s t a t i n g
impact that proposed federal
budget cuts would have on
education, the economy, and
the ability for future generations to achieve the American
Dream. On the call, speakers
underscored the importance of
balancing the budget equitably
without
sacrificing
vital
programs for those families
most in need.
Wa d e H e n d e r s o n ,
President and CEO of The
Leadership Conference on
Civil and Human Rights,
moderated the call and spoke
about the need to address the
economic challenges America
is facing while continuing to
prioritize the most important
social programs. “Sadly, as
our nation is in the midst of
economic recovery, some
politicians are putting a high
price on human dignity. Our
leaders are using today’s
economic
problems
for
political games by balancing
the nation’s budget on the
backs of those who suffer
most. Giving tax breaks to the
wealthiest but cutting vital
programs that provide a safety
net to the vulnerable asks more
of those who have less and
almost nothing of those who

live comfortably.”
“Congress is seeking to
eliminate the social and educational programs that have been
key to this nation’s growth and
development,” said Dwayne
M. Murray Esq., Grand
Polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi.
“Pell grants have been the cornerstone of African American
higher education but under the
proposed cuts, almost 20
percent of students will see
these benefits disappear completely and most all will have
their support reduced. The
U.S.
cannot
effectively
compete with the rest of the
world when we don’t prioritize
education and support for the
future leaders of our country.”
Cynthia Butler-McIntyre,
President of Delta Sigma
Theta, continued, “The recent
budget cut proposal is nothing
m o r e t h a n a c o w a r d l y,
misguided attempt that will
drastically cut the social safety
net of Americans most in need.
We agree that the budget
deficit needs to be addressed
but leaving hundreds of
thousands of families in the
cold is no equitable way to fix
our economy. Placing the
highest burden on students,
elderly,
homeless
vets,
families, and our children is no
way to show leadership.”
Marc Morial, President and
CEO of the National Urban
League (NUL), spoke about
the future of the economy.

“What’s at stake is this – we
have a growing group of
diverse, young people in this
nation and right now is when
we need to ask ourselves the
hard questions. Are the tools
in place that we need to help
the middle class of the 21st
century? Significant cuts in
domestic discretionary
programs now will cause short
term damages – job loss
between 500,000 and 700,000
– and long term implications
for the future of our nation.”
Marian Wright Edelman,
founder and President of the
Children’s Defense Fund,
underscored the consequences
of proposed cuts, “This is the
most dangerous time for black
children since slavery. At a
time when the needs of the
black community, poor people,
and our nation’s children
should be held in the highest
regard, Congress insists on
cutting the most important
programs that provide these
communities the opportunities
they need to contribute to the
economy. As Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben Bernanke said
recently, ‘young people cannot
compete in the global economy
unless we prioritize education
at home.’
Edelman concluded, “We
cannot afford to let the
American dream vanish by
widening the gap between the
richest and the poorest people
in America”

2 Conservatives
Join NAACP Call For
Reduced Incarceration
WASHINGTON, DC –
Wednesday April 7, David
Keene, former chairman of the
American Conservative
Union, and Grover Norquist,
president of Americans for Tax
Reform and a board member at
the National Rifle Association,
joined a group of bipartisan
leaders to speak about the
NAACP’s report, “Misplaced
Priorities: Under Educate,
Over Incarcerate”. The report
examines escalating levels of
prison spending and its impact
on state budgets and our
nation’s children. It uncovers
disturbing connection between
high incarceration rates and
poorly performing schools.
“Misplaced
Priorities”
tracks the steady shift of state
funds away from education
and toward the criminal justice
system. For instance, in
Houston, Los Angeles and
Philadelphia, more than 65
percent of the lowest-performing schools are in neighborhoods with the highest rates of
incarceration.
Researchers
found that over-incarceration
most impacts vulnerable, often
minority populations, and that
it destabilizes communities.
The report offers recommendations that would help poli-

cymakers downsize prison
populations and shift the
savings to education budgets.
The effort is part of the
NAACP’s “Smart and Safe
Campaign,” an initiative
designed to reform the
n a t i o n ’s c r i m i n a l j u s t i c e
system.
The press conference was
held at the National Press Club
and featured representatives of
law enforcement and a
growing bipartisan coalition
calling on state lawmakers to
rethink decades-old criminal
justice policies. In addition to
NAACP President and CEO
Benjamin Todd Jealous, Keene
and
Norquist,
speakers
included: Rod Paige, former
Secretary of Education under
President George W. Bush;
Mike Jimenez, a member of
the executive committee of
Corrections USA, which represents 80,000 corrections
officers nationwide, as well as
president of the California
Correctional Peace Officers
Association; Mitchell Kapor,
philanthropist and founder of
Lotus
1-2-3;
Lindsay
McCluskey, President of the
United
States
Student
Association; and Pat Nolan,
Vice President of the Prison

Fellowship, who worked with
former Republican House
Speaker Newt Gingrich to
establish the conservative
Right On Crime coalition.
“We need to be ‘smart on
crime’ rather than ‘tough on
crime’ and address soaring
incarceration rates in this
c o u n t r y, ” s t a t e d J e a l o u s .
“Failing schools, college
tuition hikes and shrinking
state education budgets are
narrowing the promise of
education for young people all
across the country.
Meanwhile, allocations for our
incarceration system continue
to increase, sending our youth
the wrong message about their
future.”
A billboard campaign will
a c c o m p a n y t h e r e p o r t ’s
release. It will be displayed in
airports around the United
States, including Houston, Los
Angeles and Philadelphia. The
ads will feature jarring statistics about our nation’s
criminal justice system. One
message will read: “Welcome
to America, home to 5 percent
of the world’s people and 25
percent
of
the
world’s
prisoners. There is a better
way.”

WE WE LC O M E YO U R LETTE R S TO TH E E D ITO R
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 894-4311

First Baptist Institutional Church

Email: info@mzprogressive.org Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study..........................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service.................................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study .....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
2nd & 4th Sunday Worship Services ................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer ............................................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study ........................................................................6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Mission Statement:
Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

If you are brokenhearted in spirit, unable to forgive, dealing with issues
of love, anger, deception, betrayal, lied and cheated, and kicked to the curb. Tune into this weekly
broadcast for an empowering and anointed word thru God’s Radio Angel and messenger.

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-1373

Early Morning Worship ................................................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .........................................................11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting ................7:00 p.m.
Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

Princess Denise Wright
Radio Host /
TV Personality

Friday Prayer Meeting ................................................11:00 a.m.

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

Need Prayer: Call Matters of the Heart Unity Prayer Line ( Mon-Wed-Fri)
5:30 AM- 6:30 AM (ph# 1-641-715-3200) access code: 135478 ( hit # sign)
Sunday Radio Broadcast: WNQM-1300AM ( Nashville, TN. ) 11:45 AM - 12:00 PM
Live streaming audio ( www.wwcr.com) click WNQM
Thursday Nights: 9:15 PM - 9:30 PM ( EST)
Universal Christian Radio: www.universalchristianradio.com
Saturdays: 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM ( EST) Matters of the Heart Radio & Connecting Point
Ministries, Pastor Kisha Jordan, Radio Ministry Jackie Mc Gee
( Love, Joy, Peace & Holy Spirit Radio Ministry)

Email: princessdenise.8818@yahoo.com•727-289-2475 (bus)
www.mattersoftheheartministry.org

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

“Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me.” Psalms 51:10

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church
1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services . . . .8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) . . . . . . . .4:00 p.m.
Rev. Wallace Elliott Sr. - Pastor

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Victory Christian Center Church

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH
Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

United for Christ

10th Street Church Of God

Freewill Baptist Church

207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Sunday School....................................9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship ......................................11:00 a.m.
Communion .......................................................First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation..........................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.......................7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study ............7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tutoring ............................6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

(727) 898-9407
Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .......................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 p.m.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Friendship

Wednesday Night Bible Study ......................7:00 p.m.
Sunday School ............................................. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service .............................11:00 a.m.

Living, Teaching and Preaching the True Gospel
of Jesus Christ, to Save Lost Souls. Come join in with us.

Friday Night: 8:00 p.m.

3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday School. ..............................................9:30 a.m.

727-258-4993
www.ufcfbaptistchurch.org

SERVICE TIMES

Missionary Baptist Church

Sunday................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Worship

Pastor Minister Tyrone Ford
and 1st Lady Kadell Ford

4116 34th Street South
Pinch A Penny Plaza
St. Petersburg, Florida 33711

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

“Serving and Saving

Wednesday.....................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 p.m. Prayer and Bible Study

Thursday..........7 p.m. Youth Enrichment - Awana

“Helping and
Healing”

“Inspiring and
Instructing”
“Praying and
Praising”

Sabbath Day (Saturday)
• Prayer – 10:00 a.m.
• Sabbath School
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
• Afternoon Worship 1:30 p.m.

Bishop James W. Paschal - Pastor
930 18th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-550-2521
“Come to the House where Jesus is Lord and the anointing of God is the Teacher”

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

SERVICES
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Worship .................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:20 a.m.
Sunday Morning Second Worship..................10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ...............................7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning Bible Class ....................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .............................7:00 p.m.

Sunday

Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
P.M. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Morning Prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday

Prayer Service – 7:30 p.m.

Thursday

Bible Study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

PLACE YOUR
CHURCH DIRECTORY
AD HERE!!
CALL 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

THE ROCK

OF

JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Church School: .....................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: .......................................10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer each Monday ...............................12:00 Noon
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. Brian K. Brown

By The Word of Faith Church Inc.
558 28th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-328-0788 • Fax: 727-328-8460

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

Service Times and Schedules
EVERY TUESDAY-THURSDAY FROM 10 AM - 2 PM
COME AND GET A BAG OF FOOD ONCE A MONTH

Bishop Willie C. Sands
Evangelist Patricia Sands

Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m. Empowerment Service
3rd and 4th Sunday 9:00 a.m. New Members Class
Sunday Morning 9:00 Sunday School
Sunday Morning Service 10:00
Nursery Available and Children Ministry!!!

Sunday Worship Service.........10:15 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday) ......7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).........7:00 p.m.

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston, Pastor

CHURCH NEWS
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church
“Impact the world by
equipping believers to reach the
lost with the gospel of Jesus
Christ.”
“All Hail King Jesus 2011,
The Triumphal Entry.” Don’t
miss the return engagement of
this compelling production of
Jesus’ life, death and resurrection, April 8 at 7 p.m., and April
9 at 2 p.m. at Gibbs High
School. FMI visit info@mzprogressive.org or call 894-4311.
Back by popular demand:
Our One-80 Teen Ministry
resumes “106 & Zion,” Romans

8:6. Utilizing rap, spoken word
and song exemplifies Psalm
150:6, “Let everything that hath
breath praise the Lord.” All
teens are invited to be part of
this awesome Sunday service in
our Youth Chapel, 921 20th
Street South.
Our Children and Youth
Ministry invites all youth in the
community to the “Armor of
God” series, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays through June 15.
They’ll learn God’s truth
through interactive and
Christian life-building lessons.

Additionally, there’s an “Armor
of God” Boot Camp 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 31. FMI:
info@mzprogressive.org.
Join us for Mid-Day Bible
Study Wednesdays - Noon to
1 2 : 3 0 p . m . - i n o u r m ai n
s an ct u ary. We al s o h av e a
dynamic Wednesday evening
prayer service at 6 p.m. and
Bible Study from 6:307:30 p.m.
Mt. Zion Progressive
Missionary Baptist Church, 955
20th St. S. Phone: 727-8944311. www.mzprogressive.org.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
The Youth Department of
Saint John Missionary Baptist
Church, 3200 5th Ave So, St.
Petersburg, Pastor Norris L
Martin Sr., will be hosting an
Old School And New School
Musical and More Program
April 30, at 7 p.m.
We are seeking members
that were part of the Mass
Choir of Saint John Missionary

Baptist Church. Please contact
Ashley Johnson at phone 727254-8360 or come to rehearsal
April 12 and April 19, at 6 p.m.
Fiftieth Anniversary
Celebration, “The Year of
Jubilee,” “49 years of laboring
in God’s vineyard for the year
of Jubilee,” Leviticus 25: 8-15.
April 7, 7:00 p.m., True Light
Pastor, Charlie Ward; April 8,

7:00 p.m., Greater St. Paul
Pastor, Clyde Williams; April
10, 7:30 a.m., True Light Rev.
Ulas Butler; 11:00 a.m., Bethel
Baptist Pastor, Phil Morris,
Adel, GA. You are welcome to
fellowship with us at our
picnic immediately after the
11:00 a.m. service in our yard.

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
“The Ship - One Lord, One
Faith, One Baptism, One
Church.”
F riends hip Missiona ry
Baptist Church is a family of
believers in Christ, reaching out
to the world, preaching the
gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by
demonstrating the Love of
Christ.
Lent ( Seas on of Le nt:
March 9 – April 23, 2011).
Today, Lent consist of the forty
days before Easter in which
Christians prepare to celebrate
the resurrection of Jesus Christ

by practicing the spiritual disciplines of fasting, prayer, and
penitence. Sundays are always
excluded as fast days during
Lent because they are miniEasters that symbolize the
weekly celebration of Jesus’
resurrection.
Come celebrate our Risen
Lord and Savior Sunday, April
24. There w i l l b e t h ree
services of praise: 6:00 a.m.,
8:30 a.m., and 10:00 a.m.
Prayer still works for the
glory of God. Come join us
each Wednesday for Noonday
Bible Study or each

Wednesday at 7 p.m. as we
study the Book of Hebrews,
facilitated by Dr. John A.
Evans, Sr.
Youth Enrichment – Awana
curriculum convenes Thursday
at 7 p.m. First Lady Teresa
E v an s i s t h e d i rect o r o f
Yo u t h Ministry.
FMBC is located at
3300 31st Street South,
St. Petersburg, 33712. Our
telephone number: 727-9068300. Don’t forget to visit our
website:www.fmbctheship.org
God Bless You – The Ship!

ADVERTISE YOUR CH URCH EVENT
C A L L F O R A Q U OT E : 727-896-2922

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown,
official staff of deacons and
trustees, and the entire congregation extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered
doctrine that has as its central
theme, a belief that we are a
haven of hope, help, and
healing for a world hungering
for and thirsting after the
enlightened word of God. At
St. Mark, we are Christians
willing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for His
awesome gift, His son Jesus
Christ.
St. Mark M. B. Church is
seeking a full-time Christian
musician for the music department. Playing the piano is
expected and the ability to play
the organ and read music is
desirable. Applicants must
have a minimum of five years
of experience with church
music and choirs. Resumes of
interested persons must be
received at the Church’s office
by April 4. St. Mark is located

at 1301 37th Street South, St.
Petersburg, FL 33711. If you
have questions, please call the
office at (727) 321-6631 Rev.
Brian K. Brown is the Pastor.
Calendar Events for
April
.April 15 - Church Outing
at Mount Calvary Baptist
Church at 7:00 p.m.
April 17 - General Mission
“Red and White” Program at
4:00 p.m. The speaker and
guest church will be the Rev.
Robert Ward and the Mt.
Moriah Church family.
April 19 - Church Outing at
New Jerusalem Baptist Church
at 7:30 p.m.
April 22 - Good Friday
April 24 - 7:00 a.m.
Resurrection Sunday-Sunrise
Service, 9:30 a.m. Children
and Youth Ministry Easter
Presentation.
April 25 - PIZZA Ministry
from 6 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Also at St. Mark …
Sunday School is held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday School starts
each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. All
are invited to come out and
join us.
Baptist Training Union is

each Sunday at 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general
public are invited to come out
and study the Bible with us
an d l e a r n “ W h a t B a p t i s t
Believe”.
C h i l d r e n a n d Yo u t h
Ministry Meetings are held
every Monday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community are
welcomed to join us.
Yo u n g A d u l t M i n i s t r y
every Monday from 6:30 p.m.
(Bible Study).
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday
at 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Thursday
at 7:00 p.m.
St Mark Computer Lab and
Computer Class Hours:
Computer Lab Hours:
Tuesday and Thursday only
(4-6 p.m.) Saturday Mornings
10 a.m.-12 noon.
Computer Class Hours:
Tu e s d a y a n d T h ur s d a y
only 6-7:00 p.m. Saturday
Mornings 10 a.m.-12 noon.

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel Metropolitan Baptist
Church, “God’s House in the
City,” under the leadership of
Dr Rickey L. Houston extends
an invitation to the community
to join us as we declare the
living Word of God. Join us at
9:00 a.m. for Sunday School
and at 10:15 a.m. worship
service. B i b l e S t u d y a n d
T e e n Summit/Children
Rising are held Wednesday
evening, at 7:00.

We are committed to a
Christ-centered, Peoplecentered, Team-centered and
Bible-based ministry, focused
o n L o v e , Forgiveness, Unity,
Peace and G r o w t h . We
celebrate in worship, we
c a r e f o r o n e another, we
cultivate the fullest spiritual
life possible both individually
and corporately; and we communicate God’s truth at every
opportunity. Living out these

principles results in a kaleidoscope of ministries for all ages
and
interests. We
also
encourage the community to
make use of our Prayer Line
727-321-9645.
“Driven by God’s
Faithfulness: His will be done
on Earth as in Heaven in
2011.”
Matthew 6:10
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.r
r.com. Website: www.bmmbc.org

United for Christ Freewill Baptist Church
United for Christ Freewill
Baptist Church invites you to
join us as we celebrate our
church and pastor’s Second
Anniversary April 7, 8, and 10.
Our guest speakers and
churches will be:

- Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m.
- Minister Ron Brown, Reach
The UnReach Holiness
Church, St. Petersburg.
- Friday April 8 at 7 p.m. Reverend Joseph Gordan.
- Sunday April 10 at 11 a.m.

- Pastor Roosevelt Williams –
Full Gospel Miracle Revival
Center, Orlando, FL.
- Sunday, April 10 at 4:00
p.m. – Pastor Clark Hazley, Sr.
- Mount Pilgrim Missionary
Baptist Church, St. Petersburg.
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COMMUNITY
Pastor And Mrs.Victor
Celebrated
ST. PETERSBURG - On
Sunday, March 27, 20ll the
community and people from
the surrounding areas came
together to show their appreciation for two highly respected
individuals. Rev. Gustave and
Deanie Victor.
The event was hosted by

Dominion Worship Center
“Young At Heart Ministry,”
B ishop R oy C. F reem an ,
Pastor.
The Rev. and Mrs. Victor
would like to express their
thanks for all the love
bestowed upon them and
would like you to know that

mere words can not express
their heartfelt appreciation for
al l t h e g i ft s an d t al en t
dedicated to them on this
wonderful occasion. Their
prayer is that God, in his
infinite wisdom, will continue
to bless and keep you all as
only He can.

Pay Tribute to Mom
for Mother’s Day!
Rev. and Mrs. Victor

Evangelist Josephine Gibson

Reserve your message space in
our Special Mother’s Day issue.

COST: 2 columns by 1.5 inches, black and white ad - only $25
Double or triple your ad size - it’s up to you!

Add a personal photograph* for only $5 more!

DON’T DELAY! Call TODAY
for more information or to place your ad.
Office Phone: (727) 896-2922
E-mail: Advertising@TheWeeklyChallenger.com
*Personal photographs may be emailed as a JPG or originals brought to the office for scanning.

Bishop George Wilson

Victor family and friends

2500 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Street South, Suite E
Saint Petersburg, FL 33705

